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Central Board delays decision
on new Programming director
By MARK ELLSWORTH
Montana Kalmln Reporter

The decision to appoint a new
Programming director has been
postponed until next Wednesday.
ASUM President Cary Holmquist said yesterday that the Cen
tral Board committee that will
endorse one of the applicants had
trouble deciding among three of
the six applicants because of a
difference between "who is per
sonally favored by the members
and who meets the necessary
criteria for the position.”
Gregory Brooks: a junior in

The problem, Holmquist said,
was deciding among applicants
Holly Lee, Kelly Miller and Byron
Williams.
Holly Lee, a senior in political
science, has been performing arts
coordinator for ASUM Program
ming this past year. Performing
arts handles ballroom and Univer
sity Theatef performances such as
the Alvin Ailey dance ensemble
and the retent Paul Winter and
Keith Berger concert.
Kelly Miller, a senior in econom
ics and sociology, is an ex-Central
Board member and has been
lectures coordinator at Program
ming since last fall.

Two law dean candidates
eliminated by faculty vote
The faculty members of the University of Montana law school
yesterday eliminated two of the five dean candidates.
The faculty voted to exclude from consideration Arthur FraRt,
professor of law and associate dean of the Rutgers University law school
in Camden, N.J., and Carl Selinger, professor of law at the University of
Hawaii. Selinger was associate dean of that school during the 1975-76
year.
The American Bar Association, the accrediting agency for the law
school, requires that a dean cannot be appointed over the opposition of a
majority of the school’s faculty members. If one were, the school would
risk losing its accreditation.
The remaining candidates are John McCrory, professor of law at the
Vermont Law School; Frederick Miller, professor of law at the University
of Oklahoma: and John Mudd, a Missoula attorney.
The new dean will assume his position July 1. The position became
vacant when Robert Sullivan, dean of the school for 24 years, resigned
Jan. 1 to take a job as chief legal counsel for the Montana Power Co.
Margery Brown, who was assistant dean under Sullivan, has been
serving as the school’s acting dean.
The nine-member search committee will begin selecting a candidate
for the final recommendation Saturday. The recommendation will go to
UM PresidentRichard Bowers, who will make a nomination to the Board
of Regents.

Byron Williams, a non-degree
graduate, was technical director at
the University Center last year and
was director of the Muscular
Dystrophy Dance Marathon from
1975 to 1978.
This is the third year in a row that
Williams has applied for Program
ming director.
Holmquist and Central Board
members will interview Williams,
Lee and Miller again today at 3:30
p.m.
Lee said yesterday she has plans
to make the director’s job less
concentrated in one specific area.
Lee said in the past, directors
have often concentrated too much
on pop concerts.
"I want to expand the job and
make it more creative,” Lee said.
“The director, as it’s called now,
should become more of a coordi
nator and be able to work with all
the areas in Programming."
One area Miller plans to work on
if appointed is the movies shown
on campus, which Miller said
“aren’t doing that well."
Miller said he wants to show
films on Friday night instead of
Sunday, and have foreign films
and some film festivals.
According to Williams' applica
tion, he wants to "acquire funds or
a loan” to equip the Harry Adams
Field House to accommodate the
hanging of lighting and sound
equipment.
Ex-Programming Director Clint
Mitchell said last fall that because
the field house is not built to handle
equipment, it prevented Program
ming from signing many major
musicians.
Gary Hughes, field house gener
al manager, said recently such a
plan was "possible, but not very
probable.”

FLOWERS OUTSIDE the University Center do not seem to mind the
blustery spring weather. That is good, because the weatherman predicts
more of the same with rain or snow showers today, and slightly warmer
temperatures Friday. (Staff photo by Mick Benson.)

Law funds approved
HELENA — Two bills providing
funding for the University of Mon
tana law school's MONTCLIRC
(Montana Criminal Law Informa
tion Research Center) cleared the
Legislature yesterday and will be
sent to the governor for his signa
ture.
A resolution calling for an inte
rim study of university system
funding also passed its last test
yesterday.
The three measures all passed
with little discussion and few
dissenting votes in the House of
Representatives.
MONTCLIRC will receive
$135,000 to operate for the next
two years. The money will come

from vehicle license fees and from
the state general fund.
This is the first time the state has
appropriated money for MONT
CLIRC, which has been funded by
grants since its creation in 1976.
House Joint Resolution 58 re
quests a legislative committee to
study the method used to deter
mine the appropriations for the
university system and the three
community colleges, and to pro
pose changes in the funding
formula to the 1981 Legislature.
The proposed study still has to
compete with numerous other
requests for interim studies. The
requests for studies far exceed the
resources available.

Melcher says pipeline’s fate lies with states
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kalmin News Editor

The five states that the Northern
Tier Pipeline will pass through will
probably have the final say as to
whether the pipeline is built
Democrat Sen. John Melcher said
in an interview yesterday.
The pipeline will transport Alas
kan crude oil from Port Angeles,
Wash., to Clearbrook, Minn.
Pipeline

Even if the federal government
gives the go-ahead for the pipeline
construction, Melcher said that an
unfavorable decision in any of the
states involved — Montana, Wa
shington, Idaho, North Dakota or
Minnesota — will stop the project.
Federal permits for construction
are “much easier" to obtain than
individual state permits, he said,
adding that a final decision from
Washington, D.C., should be made
by December. After that, each
state involved will have to decide
whether to allow construction of
the pipeline.

Melcher, who is in Montana
during . Congress' Easter recess,
downplayed the possibility of oil
spills from the pipeline. Statistics
in the draft version of the federal
environmental impact statement
indicate that there could be up to
six spills a year, he said, but most
of those spills would be of “small
consequence.”
Safe way

Melcher added that pipeline
transport of oil is considered the
“most environmentally safe way”
of shipping oil.
On another subject, Melcher
said the management of the bank
rupt Milwaukee Road is attempt
ing to concentrate its operations In
the Midwest, a move that would
eliminate many of the Milwaukee’s
Montana lines.
The Milwaukee is vital to Monta
na, because it provides transpor
tation of coal, grain and forest
products, he said.
“If you take the Milwaukee out
(of Montana), the picture gets very
dismal." he said.

Melcher also said he will fight to
keep the southern Montana Amtrak route, which may be eliminat
ed by the Department of Trahsportation.
“We’ve gone through a period of
about 20 years when the railroads
have been trying to drop pas
senger service," Melcher said. “It’s
very important that we retain Amtrak.”
On another topic, Melcher said
he is opposed to reinstating the
draft in any form.
"I don't think a government
should force people to do what
they don't want to do," he said.
Several bills resurrecting the
draft in one form or another have
been introduced in Congress this
session.
He said he would work to make
the armed services more attractive
to potential volunteers as ah alter
native to a draft.
Melcher also said the Montana
congressional delegation has not
yet decided whether to ask for
• C ont. on p. 6.
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Fund raising story clarified
Editor. I will appreciate your printing the
following clarification of yesterday's
Kaimin story regarding UM’s need for an
annual fund director:
• I said that Allan Vannini had been hired
last summer as UM's director of develop
ment and that he was the university's only
full time fundraiser. I commented further
that since it is impossible for one person to
do everything, UM needs to employ an
annual fund director who could concen
trate on broadening the base of alumni
giving.
• I explained that when Allan Vannini
joined the UM staff, the Alumni Association
relinquished its majorfundraising drive, the
Annual Giving Program, and entered into a
university-wide effort along with a number
of other UM agencies.
• This cooperative drive is called The
Excellence Fund Campaign and the money
raised from alumni, parents, corporations
and the local business community is
helping to support the UM Library, faculty
research projects, alumni programs and
special equipment purchases.
• When asked about my responsibilities
as alumni director, I said that I direct
association business including UM Advo
cates. Alumni College and the UM Team
Visit Program. I remarked that my fund
raising duties were limited to directing the
association's dues program and that 50
percent of association support comes from

dues and private donations.
• In addition, I commented that I was
involved in the university’s outreach and
legislative relations efforts and that the
Advocates were involved in recruiting
students and assisting with orientation
programs.
• Regarding the university’s need for
additional professional fundraisers, I ex
plained that UM receives 70 percent of its
funding from the state, so 30 percent must
be raised from private sources. We have yet
to tap the potential of the private sector.
• When asked about the sequence of
events during the recent foundation meet
ing, I said that Allan Vannini had requested
funds for staffing the position of annual
fund director, and that I had spoken in favor
of his request.
• Regarding the action taken by the
foundation trustees, I reported that the
staffing request was turned down but that
the trustees will reconsider it at their
September meeting. One of the main
reasons for addressing the issue in Sep
tember is that the Excellence Fund effort
will be concluded by July 1 for this year,
and its results can't be fully evaluated until
that time.
Thank you for your consideration in
clarifying these important points.
Deanna Sheriff

UM alumni director

His appointment as commissioner of
higher education was exactly one week
old. His name was hardly well-known
enough around the state to use in a
headline. His picture had yet to run in a
Missoula newspaper. He had not yet
been criticized in the Montana press;
not even the Montana Kaimin had
attacked him editorially.
John Richardson was new to the state
of Montana, to its politics, to its system
of higher education and to its Legisla
ture, but nonetheless his credentials as
the new commissioner were attacked
by the extremely powerful chairman of
the House Appropriations Committee,
Francis Bardanouve.
Referring to the present assistant
chancellor of the Oregon State System
of Higher Education as a “$48,000-ayear ‘coordinator of duplication,’ ”
Bardanouve criticized the new com-,
missioner for what he considered to be
an admission that Richardson would'
let the various units of the university
system implement policy of the regents
as the Unit saw fit.
The chairman of the appropriations
committee charged that Richardson
seemed not to be concerned about
duplication of programs within the
system.
In addition, Bardanouve implied that
Richardson is not capable of recom
mending “tough policies” and will be
unable to "bite the bullet.”

Editor: Sunday night, Rev. John Lemnitzer
of the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
was arrested at Malmstrom Air Force Base
for trespassing on government property.
He spent that night in jail not because he
was acting out of any kind of criminal
maliciousness, but rather because he was
acting out of a sincere sqcial conscious
ness and concern.
Malmstrom Air Force Base in Great Falls
is the site of more than 200 nuclear missiles,
potentially some of the most lethal and
destructive weapons on the face of the
earth.
Lemnitzer violated the law because he
was able to see the evil and insanity that the
whole arms race lies upon, and even further
was willing to give up a part of himself to

No support for South Africa
The Sullivan Principles exclude any
demand for black political or economi
cal rights and any change in the funda
mental structure of apartheid. Attempts
at providing black workers with skilled
jobs have been undermined by main
taining the relative cheapness of black
labor. This is done by work redefinition
and job fragmentation, or breaking up a
skill process into unskilled parts in order
to create "new” low-paying job catego
ries for black workers. A few companies
have integrated canteens and recreation
areas, but no blacks sit at the table when
the board of directors meets. There also
exist no demands for the South African
government to recognize black trade
unions.
It seems to us that it is possible to
condemn South Africa while also con
demning “American corporations that
capitalize on the abhorrent sin against
man." But to do so would require a
creative and innovative foundation
board of trustees.
Investment areas must be found that

Theories abound as to why Barda
nouve attacked Richardson. One Capi
tol observer noted that Richardson has
a respectable reputation for securing
funding from legislatures. He hypo
thesizes that Bardanouve was putting
Richardson on noticethat the Montana
Legislature will not be a pushover.
He hardly needs the reminder.
Another possible explanation is that
Bardanouve is still fuming over a
successful move by the university
system to gain additions to the com
mittee’s recommended funding for the
system.
Bardanouve has been quoted as
saying the university system lost him
as a friend when it pushed the addition
al appropriations through.
But, even if he can’t tolerate the
university system any longer, Barda
nouve should know better than to
criticize a man before he’s had a fair
chance.
Robert Verdon

Malmstrom protest represents hope

public forumi

I am writing in response to Robert
Verdon’s April 13 editorial, “A matter of
degrees."
Speaking for the small number of
students and non-students who have
been active in protesting University of
Montana Foundation stock in corpora
tions doing business with South Africa, I
think it important to understand that
disinvestment means more than a matter
of degrees in support of apartheid. What
really concerns us is zero support of
racisfSouth Africa.
Verdon’s suggestion that the Sullivan
Principles are a solution to avoiding
second-hand or third-hand support of
imperialism is hardly the answer. Evi
dently he hasn't taken critical notice of
just what the Sullivan Principles entail. A
few of the six so called principles are:
non-segregation of the races in all
eating, comfort and work facilities, equal
and fair pay for all employees doing
equal or comparable work for the same
period of time. The remaining principles
are very similar

Acting Commissioner of Higher
Education George Bandy struck back.
He noted that higher education in
Montana is under-funded when com
pared to other states, and said that unit
presidents are confident that Richard
son will provide the strong administra
tion needed to change that.

mirror social responsibility of the foun
dation. Such investments may provide
loans to Montana small businesses,
family farms and possibly even lowincome housing development. How
about finding investment funds that
allow for alternative energy develop
ment free from the corporations? Such
funds do exist.
Though such investments may involve
a degree of risk, they certainly may
provide as high a return from invest
ments as buying stock in General Motors
does. (Currently the foundation invest
ments only provide for an average of a 5
percent return.)
Not only would such socially respon
sible investments.provide for an increase
in local control but also they may well
increase the statewide tax base, which
would inevitably mean more dollars for
UM.
Don Smith

senior, political science

symbolize his opposition to it. He is
certainly not the first person to commit
such an act of civil disobedience, for his
action falls in line with similar actions
committed by some of the greatest men of
our society, men like Martin Luther King
and Henry David Thoreau. These are
people who have had the insight to recog
nize institutions in our society that create
and perpetuate evil, and people who have
had the strength and courage to stand up
against them.
The significance of acts of this nature
lies in the fact that they represent a hope.
They signify the existence of a small yet
burning hope for man to be able to
overcome the problems he has created.
Social responsibility begins with individual
participation, such as that exhibited by
Lemnitzer Sunday night. The time has
come for positive social change, and if that
is to occur, each one of us must take it upon
ourselves to make it happen.
Bradley Warner

junior, general studies
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Metcalf internship established
Western District Rep. Pat Willi
ams has established the Lee Met
calf Internship, a Williams aide
said in a telephone interview yes
terday.
Evan Barrett, Williams’ adminis
trative aide in Montana, said the
intern will join the Democrat's staff
in Washington, D.C. The intern
ship runs June 15-Aug. 31.
Students can pick up an applica
tion from James Lopach, chairman
of the political science depart
ment. A copy of the student’s
college transcript must be in
cluded in the application, which is
due next Friday.
The intern must be a Montana
resident and have at least junior

screening committee are: K. Ross
Toole, professor of history: Robert
Eagle, associate professor of polit
ical science; and' Howard
Schwartz, chairman of the Missou
la County Democratic Central
Committee.
The intern will receive $600 a
month, the funding for which will
come from a federal internship
fund and from Williams’ staff salary
budget.
The late Sen. Metcalf had creat
ed an internship program while
serving in the U.S. House of
Representatives. He was elected
four times as the congressman
from the 1st District and three
times as a U.S. senator.

standing at one of the Western
District's four-year schools, which
are the University of Montana,
Montana State University, Carroll
College, Montana College of Min
eral Science & Technology and
Western Montana College.
Screening committees at the five
institutions will recommend one
candidate each. The five finalists
will be interviewed in May by
Williams and Bruce Nelson, an
aide to the congressman.
Lopach, screening committee
chairman, said yesterday the in
tern should “combine academic
excellence with an active interest
in the political process."
The other members of the

DO YOU WANT TO STOP
SMOKING FOR GOOD?
A low cost ($2) treatment program for highly
motivated individuals who are interested in
breaking the cigarette habit is currently being
offered by Dr. Philip Bornstein and Jay
Palmatier of the U of M Dept, of Psychology.
The 3-week (13 session) smoking cessation
program is group-oriented and multi-faceted,
utilizing a number of highly effective stop
smoking treatment procedures. If you are
interested in participating, please contact The
Mental Health Center at 543-5177.

by Garry Trudeau
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THURSDAY
Meetings

Extension Homemakers' District
Conference, 9 a.m., UC Ballroom
and Montana Rooms 361 BCDE.
ASUM, 6 p.m., UC 114.
MEA, 7:30 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 361 E.
New Wave Television, 7:30 p.m.,
J 204.
' OVereaters Anonymous; 8 p.m.,
UM Health Service, no dues, fees,
weigh-ins.
UM Wildlife Society presents
John Lehmkuhl, who has done
work in conservation in Third
World Countries, speaking on
“Wildlife and Wildlands Conserva
tion in Nepal and North India,” 7
p.m., SC 131.
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Missoula HIGHLANDS
G O LF COURSE
announces

Moody Monday
every Monday

noon, F 106.
Raoul Berger, 8 p.m., UC Ball
room.
Miscellaneous

Champagne Breakfast for Law
Students and Faculty, 6:30 a.m.,
St. Anthony’s Parish Hall.
AWFC Breakfast, 7 a.m., Gold
Oak Room West.
Law School Marathon, 1 p.m.,
Law School.
Forestry Students Association
Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Gold Oak Room.
Am erican A ssociatio n of
University Women Book Sale
"Pre-Sale," 7-9 p.m., Missoula
County Fairgrounds Home Arts
Building, $1 admission.

Mathematics Colloquium, “A
Forest Inventory Sampling De
sign," Dr. Hans Zuuring, 3:30 p.m.,
MA 109.
Nutrition re-education, “The
Hazards of Processed White
Sugar,” noon, Women’s Resource
Center.
Association of'Western Forestry
Clubs Banquet, 6:30 p.m., Gold
Oak Room, Benjamin Stout, dean
of the UM Forestry School, will be
guest speaker.
The Hunger Project table in the
UC Mall, sponsored by the Colle
giate Association for the Research
of Principles, to hand out informa
tion about ending world hunger.

U of M Students (9 holes) — $2.00
regular $4.50
Beer, Pool Tables, Pinball
Missoula’s most Picturesque Golf Course located in
the Mansion over-looking the city. For information dial
728-9661

SMALL WONDER.
FORD FIESTA. WUNDERGAR!
OUR PRICE ONLY

Lectures

- *4 3 8 9

Montana Druids Brown Bag
Lecture, George Brandenburger,
“ Land Use on Right of Ways,”

LANDRY’S USED
VACUUMS
Buy-Sell-Trade
Repair-Rebuild
All Makes and Models
Used Canisters Start at
$8.95
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kensington 542-2908

ruhivebsitv
CENTER

fB ‘ Excluding title, taxes,
destination charges

Back By Popular Demand

ROBERT CRAY
(Direct From the Movie "Animal House")

Check our College Graduate Finance Plan

AND HIS BAND
Rhythm and Blues
Win 6-Pac In Pinball
(Must Be 19 to Win)
FACES—Monty Weisser
PLAYBOY—Dale Foster
FREEDOM—Taggard,
WILD FYRE—Kim Woo
Anderson, Eadus, Engler SPACE INVADERS—
MARS TREK—Robert Thill Don Enseleit
■WIZARD—Kim Woo
DRAGON—Tom Garrity
CHARLIES ANGELS—
300—Peter Thaggard
Brad Dugdale

S u n d a y , A p ril 2 2 , 12 N o o n

Sign Up at UC Rec
—

V

243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

H. O. Bell Co.
605 S. Higgins

[j|

542-2135

TO NIG HT 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Table Tennis Tournament

^ C R E flT l0 *1

Ford Fiesta—Wundercar from Germany. Powerful enough for uphill
climbs. Front-wheel drive and Michelin steel-belted radials for
action-packed traction. Rack and pinion steering to straighten
crooked curves. Fiesta Wundercar! Quick to the rescue.
Give it your heroic test drive soon.

—

—
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SPECIAL OF THE DAY

PIZZA

10” beef
pepperonl, sausage or cheese

Until 4 P.M.

I

By the Pot

HOMEMADE for 2 $190
CHILI &
BEER
for 4 $380
HAPPY HOUR 10-11 P.M.
$125

Pitchers

POOL $100 Per Hour

$100

50*

Highballs

lost and found
x°Thur«jay night April 1 2 th it
e my notes bac* Return to U C
_______ 88-4
LOST SET of keys on red-fold out knife key chain
Lost m the Clover Bowl About 7 keys on chain
243-2279__________________________88-4
LOST KEY chain on the corner of University and
Arthur on Friday flight. Call Marie. 243-6730.
between 8 and 5 ?
87-4
FOUND A maroon and gray lettermans jacket Size
large Give area lost and it's yours! Call evenings
— 549-6179. and ask for Alison.
87-4
FOUND LADIES wristwatch on 6th St near
University Call 549-9041 to identify.
87-4
LOST WOMEN'S wallet m L A building Mon . 16th.
If found, please call Maggie at 728-1627. 87-4
FOUND: WOMEN'S gloves with leather trim found in
Music School bldg identify in Music School office
— 1st floor.
87-4
LOST PAIR of brown rimmedglasses with
rhinestone treble cleff in the lower left hand corner
of the left lens# If found, please contact Chris,
243-2285__________
86-4
LOST; OVER 1 week ago. a pair of rubber L.L. Bean
boots, size 7 mens. Please contact at 107 S. 3rd W.
No. 8. ___________
88-4
LOST. BLUE windbreaker Thursday at Clover Bowl.
Please call 721-2954 In the mornings._____ 86-4
LOST: PR. of glasses in a green, brown, gold case.
Glasses say brown fade on frames. Please call
549-7144.____________________86-4
LOST: RUST-colored book pack in W.C. Tuesday
afternoon. Contained car keys, books, and driver’s
license Need desperately! Please return to U.C.
information desk or call 721-4489.
85-4
FOUND: MONTANA license plate.No. 4-71042
through March ’80 Gpll 243-4370. Found in front
of Field House Tuesday afternoon._______ 85-4
FOUND: DAY pack 4/4/79 at Clover Bowl. Calf and
identify, ext. 2282, ask for Bill. '
85-4

personals
TONITE'S THE NIGHT! Raoul Berger tells how the
U.S. Supreme is changing the constitution. 8:00
p.m., U.C. Ballroom. FREE.
88-1
ONCE AGAIN tumbleweeds will roll through Mis

soula while people party nardy at this years
SPRING SPECTACULAR._____________ 86-2
THIRD ANNUAL SPRING SPECTACULAR April
28th Be there or be square___________ 88-2
SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirt day is coming up
Details later
86-2
THIS SUNDAY, April 22. the ARK's supper and
forum will consider "Islam, the Religion behind
Middle Eastern Politics " The discussion will be
led by Prof Joseph E. Brown. Dept of Religious
Studies Supper at 5:30 p.m.. forum from 6:00 to
7:00 p.m Sponsored by the ARK — Christian
Campus Ministries, 538 University Ave.
88-2
NATHAN'S BAGELS — get them hot from the oven
Monday and Thursday afternoons,at Bernice's
Bakery, 190 S. 3rd W.____________
88-2
GAY MALES together meets Tuesdays. 8:00. For
more information, call the Gay Alternative Hot
Line. 728-8758.______________________ 89-2
MT DRUIDS Brown Bag Lecture Series. George
Brandenburger. District Manager. BPA, Thurs.,
12:00, F 106. "Land Uses on Right of Ways." 86-3
LONDON AND AVIGNON study abroad booklets
available in LA 256 Applications for fall, winter,
and spring of next year taken now!
86-4
THOUGHT OF mid-terms got you down? Put your
creative abilities out front! Enter the Student Art
Exhibition! Info, at Art Dept. Cash prizes! 86-4
THOUGHT OF mid-terms got you down? Put your
creative abilities out front! Enter the Student Art
Exhibition! Info, at Art Dept. Cash prizes! 86-4
TEQUILA SUNRISE Party Thurs., April 19, 7:30.
Sponsored by ATO little sisters. 140 University,
75* drinks, lots of fun. ______________ 86-3
ADVOCATE APPLICATIONS are now available
in tha Alumni Center. Applications due April 20.
____________________
86-4
SOCIAL WORK MAJORS: Contact Vera Dersam at
243-5721 or 243-6550 or CB 208 if you are
planning to start your practicum summer or fall.
Deadline for summer application is May 1. Fall
applications should be in by May 15._____ 85-4
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS Training — Helen
Watkins conducts training which starts Thursday,
April 19 from 7:30-10:30 p.m. at the UM Golfcourse
Clubhouse._________________________ 85-4
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS — Call
Marie at 728-3820, 728-3845, 549-7721 or Mimi.
549-7317.
83-29

APPLICATIONS FOR the UM Advocate Program are
now available in the Alumni Center or ASUM
offices ALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY APRIL
20. For further information call John or Jill at 2435211
-J________ ________________82-8
NOTICE TO all Social Work majors. SW 360. 450.
and 460 will be offered during the summer A
complete listing of summer offerings is available
at 770 Eddy._______________________ 79-15

really personal
TO PRE-OCCUPIED bachelor — Not yet. I'm still
taking applications. Would you like to apply?
Signed. Fraeulein Elizabeth.____________88-1
CHECK IN at the Hotel Phizz.____________88-1
THE NEW SOUTH comes alive at the Palmer
Plantation. Saturday. April 21. Dance to the music
of "Southern Gumbo” — the smash band that
comes to the Plantation direct from a two-week
sell-out gig in Atlanta. Contests will be held all
afternoon — decisions subject to final approval by
the New South Reality Adjustment Board. 88-1

legal
APPROVE OF the U.S. Supreme Court? You’ll have
doubts after the Raoul Berger lecture tonlte.
FREE. 8:00 p.m., U.C. Ballroom._________ 88-1

help wanted
BABYSITTER WANTED for a 6-year-old boy on
occasional nights and weekends. Own transporta
tion preferred. Call 721-4892 after 6 p.m.
88-2
ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL in Missoula is seeking; 1)
Full time teacher's aid starting Sept., 1979. Must
be able to work well with young children in
challenging pre-school and kindergarten
program. 2) Part-time elementary school teacher
to fulfill a variety of the school's needs including;
teaching, aiding, supervising, counseling, and
coordinating daily program needs. Submit
resume and references to A. Grossman, Grant
Creek, Missoula, Mt. by May 5th, 1979.
86-4

services
TO THOSE interested in strengthening their con
sciousness and becoming more aware of how they
create their own reality, a spiritual Light Center is
offering psychic readingsthru the student reading

AS I ’M PROGRAM M ING AND MONTANA SCHOOL O F LAW STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION IN CON. JUNCTION
W ITH LAW WEEK PROUDLY PRESEN TS

program For more information, call 721-2751.
Monday thru Friday. 4-6 p m Nominal fee
requested.
88-2
LICENSED MASSAGE therapy — muscle tension,
aches, backache, stress, headache By appoint
ment 549-8235. Randy Bruins.
81-8
EXPERIENCED BICYCLE repair done at reasonable
rates — complete overhauls only S30.00. 7288865, 126 Woodford._________ *_______81-16
WOMEN'S PLACE — Health. Education and
Counselling. Abortion. Birth Control. Pregnancy.
V.D.. Rape relief: 24 hr rape relief, counselling for
battered women. Mon.-Fri.. 9-6 p.m. 543-7606.
79-32

typing

(or sate
OST BET — Consequently, have two Doobie
Brothers t ickets for sale Can be picked up at
basement of yellow house located at 661 East
Sussex ne:ar Married Student Housing. Call 543_______________________ 88-2
7024
NEED TO SELL 10-speed and 3-speed bikes. 7284325 evenings and weekends.___________ 88-2
YARD SALE/ Going away party
All past, present
and future friends invited. Bring rummage,
munchies.' and conversation to: 1923 South
Higgins. April 23rd. 9 am -7 p.m. Ramona and
Wendy. 721-5274______________
88-2
OLD BOOKS and prints on many subjects. Buy. sell,
trade, appraise. See our table at the antiques sale
Carousel of Collectibles. Missoula. April 20. 21.
22. Or. write to us: McDuffie's Books. Box 14557.
Opportunity. Washington 99214.
88-1

TYPING $.65 per page. 728-3779._________88-16
EXPERIENCED TYPIST — Reasonable rates. 542DOOBIE BROTHERS tickets. 721-4094. 243-2370.
2926.______________
87-8
721-5206.
87-3
EDITING/TYPING. 549-3806 after 5:00.
86-27
FOUR TICKETS to the Doobie Brothers. Phone549TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast, convenient, 5430418 after 5:00 p.m.________
87-2
7010._________________________
78-16
TYPEWRITER — Smith-Corona electric. In good
RUSH IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
53-60
condition. $65.00. Chris, 728-2109.
87-2
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.______ 76-36
FREEZER $200.00. sewing machine $100.00, hide-a
bed and love seat $125.00, amp. cassette deck,
turn-table $150.00. brown bean bag $20.00. Sony
T V S50.00. 728-8357._________________ 87-3
ROCK CLIMBING Classes — guiding on mountains
COMPLETELY
RENOVATED older home for sale
or cliffs. Cory, 549-3841._______________86-4
1223 sq. feet, new double-glazed windows, newly
DANCE CLASSES. Elenita Brown, experienced
insulated, open beam ceilings, all natural woods.
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th—pre
1'h lots, double garage, central. $49,000.243-2271
dance. Ballet / Character, Modem. Primitive, Jazz,
day. 728-1320 night.__________________ 87-3
Spanish / Flamenco. 728-5664 or 1-777-5956.
7
FT.
jeep pick-up camper box top. $30.00.728-5199.
76-36
__________________________________ 86-3

education

TWO COLUMN speakers, control amp, and booster
ampx $600 or best reasonable offer. 728-4252.
_______________________
86-4
MY BIKE and I need a ride to Salt Lake City or.
Southern Utah. Share. Leave between April 20and
*68 GMC pickup, new engine, 3,000 miles or trade for
24. Call Brian at 549-0938._____________ 88-4
Toyota or Ford pickup of equal value. MUST by
this weekend. Evenings — 728-3018._____ 86-4
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls Friday night. Saturday
or Sunday. Debbi. Phone 728-0941.
87-4
RIDE NEEDED for one to Chicago around May 1st.
728-3683. Keep trying.________________ 87-4
71 CAPRI. New paint. Must sell. $750. 243-2416.
RIDE OFFERED — to Spokane. Leave Thursday
87-3
evening — return Sunday. Call Chris, 728-2109.
______________________________________ 87-3

transportation

automotive

RIDE NEEDED from Great Falls to Missoula,
Sunday, April 22. Will share expenses. Call Tom
D„ 721-1290.________________________86-4
RIDERS WANTED to New York. May 1st. Small
trailer, take small load. Camping on the way — no
smoking. Share expenses and driving. Open for
suggestions on side trips. Contact Jim, 543-6982,
leave message. ___________________ 82-12
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Friday. April 20, any
time after 12:00. Will help with gas. Call 728-8402
evenings.
88-1

motorcycles

75 KAWASAKI 250 triple. Blue, very good condition.
Been treated with TLC. $750 or best offer. 5436372, 243-6641, Peter, Eric.____________ 87-7
YAMAHA DT250B. 1975, 5,000 miles. Recently
overhauled. $500 — Cliff, 243-2045.
87-3

lor rent
U DIST . early June to early or middle Oct., 4bedroom 4 single beds. 1 double, crib, must love
house cat. food furnished, yard to care for, prefer
family, renter pay utilities, rent dependent on
length of time, 1st and last month’s rent. 549-7413.
__________________________________ 87-3
4 BR. furnished home available. Aug.-79 to June-80.
$435/mo. 549-3154.
_______86-12

roommates needed

RAOUL
BERGER

$55/month. 543-8829 (mornings best).

86-4

NEW!

Four New Models
KASTINGER Boots In Stock
—Running Shoes Too—

A LECTURE
ON THE
TRANSFORMATION
OF THE
FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENT

Across the bridge f r o m downtown

543-6966

BYTHE
SUPREME COURT.

8:00 PM
UC BALLROOM
rONIGIIT, APRIL 19
FREE ADMISSION
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1
AITIIOR OF* CONGRESS VS. THE SUPREME COURT
IMPEACHMENT: TH E CONSTITUTIONAL PROBLEMS
ENEOTIYE PRIVILEGE: A CONSTITITIONAI. MVI'II
GOVERNMENT BY .JUDICIARY: THE TRANSFORMATION
OF THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT.

■

JOYCE WIELAND’S
T H E

i
i

F A R

■
■

S H O R E

■

The Far Shore is the first

feature by Toronto artist
Joyce Wieland, a beautifully
photographed tale of tragic
love set in Canada in 1919.
Celine Lomez is exquisite as
a young woman who falls out of love with her husband and in love
with an artist (Frank Moore) who lives nearby. Based on the life of
Canadian artist Tom Thomson (who died mysteriously in 1919).
Wieland’s film is a lushly romantic period story that builds slowly and
carefully to its shattering finish . The acting throughout is excellent
and a great deal of care has been lavished on every shot in the film
which looks at the social, political and artistic spirit of the times. Near
the end is a terrifically erotic lovemaking scene in a river that is not
soon forgotten. 1978. Color. Montana Premiere.
“A lushly romantic period story, delicately film ed. . . a first rate find
. . . terrifically erotic . . . In its way. it's just about perfect. It builds
slowly and carefully to its shattering finish . . . Celine Lomez is
superb."
—Independent Film Journal

T s u it/tf
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515 SOUTH HIGGINS

WED-THURS-FRI-SAT
SHOWS A T 7:00 & 9:15
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Budweiser
presents...

HEY, W AIT A MINUTE BOYS,
...HERE'STHE LATEST
TASTE FORECAST

B A D M EW S...

;

CREAM ED U V E R /
yo cki

C LIC K 'C UC K

r

HEY THERE'S SOME
G O O D N E W S HERE,TOO.

A BUPWEISER?

YEAH??

TWO BUPWEI$ERSI!
BUMMER,

W HY DO YOU T H IN K
TH EY CALL 'E M
t a s t e B u d s,anyw ay?

WATCH THE TASTEBUDS

( I N A C T U A L C O M M E R C IA L S )

ON SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE/"

KING OF BEERS*.
> ^
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS

Board delays testimony on budget requests
By JEFF McDOWELL
Montana Kaimin Reporter

By a near unanimous vote,
Central Board last night post
poned until Monday night public
testimony on executive committee
budget recommendations.
The board will then hear testi
mony for consideration on how to

cut more than $180,000 from
$504,702 in budget requests to
balance its $320,000 budget.
ASUM President Cary Holmquist said he believes there has not
been adequate public notice that
testimony was to start last night.
Handicapped Student Union,
International Student Union, Black
Student Union and the Far Eastern

Impeachment book author
will speak tonight in UC
By CHRIS VOLK
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Raoul Berger, a constitutional
author and scholar who will speak
in the University Center Ballroom
at 8 p.m., is “the man who got rid of
Nixon," according to Harry Fritz,
chairman of the history depart
ment.
Berger is especially noted for his
book "Impeachment: The Consti
tutional Problems," which was
released in 1973. Even though the
book was published in the midst of
the Watergate scandal, Fritz said,
"It's no period piece." He said
Berger worked on the book for
years.
“This book is probably one of the
most significant developments in
American constitutional law," Fritz
said. “It’s a major historical work."
He said because the book came
out during Watergate, many peo
ple other than constitutional histo
rians read it.
"I betcha every damn member of
the House Judiciary Committee
read the book,” Fritz said. He said
he heard a story about Peter
Rodino, chairman of the commit
tee in 1974, who was found reading
a copy of Berger's book covered
with a plain brown wrapper.
Fritz said the gist of the book is
that “the founding fathers really

intended to make it pretty easy to
impeach a president." The book
shows how other impeachment
proceedings over the past 200
years have “tightened up impeach
ment laws,” he said.
Berger's speech is titled "The
Transformation of the 14th
Amendment by the Supreme
Court." His most recent book,
“Government by the Judiciary:
The Transformation of the Four
teenth Amendment,” stresses that
the Supreme Court may have
interpreted the amendment differ
ently than the people who drafted
it.
“The 14th Amendment has been
perhaps one of the most important
instruments for the Supreme Court
in the past 25 years,” Tom Huff,
professor of philosophy, said yes
terday.
He said the amendment allows
all persons equal access to
vote, schools and jobs.
“Berger argues that the Su
preme Court has gone way beyond
the intentions of the people who
formed the amendment," Huff
said. “He thinks the court used the
wrong mechanism to establish
these equal rights.”
The 14th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution was drafted by the
39th Congress in 1866 and ratified
in 1868.
“This guy is probably one of the
most important people behind the
scenes of political events in the
past 10 years," Fritz said.
In 1974 he released a book titled
“Executive Privilege: A Constitu
tional Myth.” In this book Berger
showed that the use of executive
privilege by President Nixon to
deny Congress, the public and the
courts information about Water
gate was supported by neither the
Constitution nor legal precedents.
One critic wrote, "If there is a
prize for timely legal writing,
Berger has earned it.”
Berger will also lecture in the UM
law library on Friday at 9:30 a.m.
The lectures are sponsored by
the UM School of Law Bar Associ
ation and ASUM Programming.

The motion required three rollAssociation, who were scheduled funded by ASUM and how much
call votes to pass because of
to testify last night, were re by the university.
Holmquist said if CB broke fiscal confusion when board members
scheduled to April 30.
In other action, CB voted 11-10, policy “a little bit” by approving changed votes.
In other action CB:
with one abstention, to approve a the change, it would show the
budget change for Montana Mas administration that ASUM was
—voted against a $200 special
quers so that the group can willing to negotiate the issue in a llo c a tio n fo r w o rk -s tu d y
“good faith."
produce two plays thiy quarter.
positions for the All-Montana
However, Jim Mountain, a CB Catalog. The catalog is a
The change will allow Masquers
to use money that was for props member, said that breaking fiscal prom otional catalog listing
and costumes to pay for produc policy "a little bit is like saying Montana businesses.
tion personnel. The change in you're a little bit pregnant, and that
—voted for a special allocation
bigger and better things are
volved $2,290.
of $46 for Roger Miller of the
coming."
Apparently,
this
was
a
The motion was passed over a
Handicapped Students Union to
do not pass recommendation from warning that other departmental attend banquets while at a
the ASUM Budget and Finance groups may ask for money using w orkshop on handicapped
the same reasoning as the
Committee.
persons. The workshop is in
ASUM Business Manager Mark Masquers.
Washington, D.C.
Kriley
replied
that
Masquers'
Matsko said the committee was
—reconsidered and voted
against the increase because it situation was “desperate” and that
if the change was not approved against a $258 special allocation
violated ASUM fiscal policy.
He explained it would shift Masquers would not be able to for Ann North of Panhellenic
student money to pay for positions continue with the productions and Council to attend a regional
that the university administration, would have to refund money to Panhellenic conference in Reno,
Nev.
through the Department of Drama season ticket holders.
and Dance, had previously paid
for.
Department Chairman James
Kriley said that whether the posi
tions are under the department or
ASUM has been a “gray area" in
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — Cheating, stealing, misuse of financial aid,
the past, and that the department
has usually provided money when grade-inflation and misleading advertising are creating a growing ethical
crisis in American colleges and universities, the Carnegie Council on
the program needed it.
However, Kriley said because of Policy Studies in Higher Education warned yesterday.
"Most institutions of higher education, to a small or large degree,
an accounting delay, it was not
revealed until recently that the exhibit one or more of these destructive aspects,’'the council said in an
department had $3,000 less than it 86-page report discussed in Washington at the annual meeting of the
American Association of Higher Education.
thought it had for this year.
The situation is of special concern right now, the council said, because
Matsko replied that “the admin
istration crapped on them (Mas of the prospective frantic search by faculty members, departments and
quers) and they want us to pick up colleges for more students in the 1980s and 1990s.
the slack.”
“Unless corrective actions are taken, this situation is likely to lead
Holmquist said that fiscal policy some students to take even greater advantage of the situation, and to
was being treated "like a sacred make some colleges even more reluctant to insist on ethical conduct by
cow,” and that he and University of students and even more likely to engage in improper conduct
Montana President Richard themselves," the report warns.
Bowers are trying to resolve how
The report said 13 percent of student loans made by one federal
much the Masquers should be program and 17 percent by another are in default, and the rate<of
nonrepayment of veteran's loans is 44 percent. Almost 22,000 student
. . .
borrowers filed for bankruptcy to avoid repaying loans, it added.
“With regard to cheating, 8.8 percent of undergraduates report that
• C o n i, fro m p. 1.
some forms of cheating are necessary to get the grades they want. That
congressional authorization to is an increase of 1.3 percent since 1969,” the council said.
build a re-regulating dam below
The council said a survey found theft and mutilation of periodicals is a
Libby Dam.
serious problem at 80 percent of the institutions studied.
Environmentalists have charged
In addition, the report took students and professors to task for “a
that there is no authorization to substantial misuse by students of public financial aid .. . inflation of
build the re-regulating dam. The grades by faculty members .. . competitive awarding of academic
Army Corps of Engineers has held credits by some departments and some institutions for insufficient and
that the authorization for the re inadequate work . . . inflated and misleading advertising by some
regulating dam was in the original institutions in the search for students."
legislation for Libby Dam.
Despite the problems, the report said higher education has greatly
Recent federal court decisions expanded equality of opportunity. It said the percentage of blacks
have found that the re-regulating enrolled in colleges and universities increased from 4.6 percent in 1967
dam was hot authorized by the to 10.7 percent in 1975, women from 34.9 to 43.2 percent and low-income
original Libby Dam legislation.
persons from 20 to 22.4 percent.

Ethics in higher education
called a crisis by council

M e lc h e r

RAOUL
BERGER
A lecture on the
transformation of the
Fourteenth Amendment
by the Supreme Court
8:00 P.M.
. UC Ballroom
Thursday, April 19
Free Admission

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO

Pioneer SX 780 Receiver $249 =====-»*
Technics SL3300 Turntable $125
Akai CS702D Cassette $125
Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on our monthly
specials sheet. Send now and find out how to buy
current S7.9B list Ip's for S3 69 Stereo Clearance
House Dept CH65.1029 Jacoby St.. Johnstown. PA
15902. Phone Quotes 814-536-1611.

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TR A IN IN G
(Official Course)
A humanistic approach that offers a “no-lose” system of raising
kids. Avoid the pitfalls of the strict method (the child always
loses) and the permissive method (the parent always loses).

California’s Hottest

BEST’S
ICE CREAM
Made fresh daily
Have You Tried
Our Apple Strudel
South
Canter

Downtown

Higgins
& Main
Mon-Sat
11-6
In back of
Little
Professor

Behind
Albertson's
Daily
Noon-10 pm
Fri & Sat
til 11 pm

Thursday Evenings 7:30-10:30 p.m. for 9 weeks, starting
April 19th, 1979 at U of M Golf Course Clubhouse.
Taught by Helen Watkins: sponsored by the Center for Student
Development, Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
Cost: $20.00 for Students and/or Spouses (Includes book and
workbook).

SANDWICH SHOP
Soups and Sandwiches

Trading Post Saloon

Downtown
I n th e A lley B e h in d Penney*s
M o n -S a t 9-4:30

